Green Valley Foothills
Townhouses IV
February 2021

Remarks from the President
We had our first snow of the winter. It was beautiful (until it melted) and our mountains wore it
beautifully. Winter in the desert. I measured over 2” from the rain and snowstorms by Jan 28.
Wow! Maybe we can get some additional rain to help with our drought.
Although our Annual Meeting for 2020-2021 has been cancelled, you can view all the Committee
Reports on our Townhouses IV website (www.gvth4.com) after February 18, 2021. If you have a
question, use the “Contact Us” form on the website and we will forward your question to the
appropriate person. Our Annual Budget was included in the Invoice for 2020-2021 Annual Dues.
The elections for the Board members were completed by mail. The winners were Julie
Reppenhagen, Kay Schardein, Jackie Smith, Yvette Sayles, and Sue Schlaepfer.
I want to thank all the wonderful people who served Townhouses IV this year as our committee
chairs and members and landscape workers. We had a great year and much was accomplished
(see my Annual Report). I am honored to serve with such a dedicated group.
Our Spring event, planned by the Member Services Committee, is “Art in the Park,” to be held
Saturday March 6th at Manny’s Park. Plan to enter your crafts and come see the talents of our
residents. It should be a fun event.
Even though we are somewhat restricted in our activities this year, we always have ways to
utilize your talents with our need for more help on our Committees (Member Services,
Landscaping, and Maintenance) and our Board of Directors. On our website, www.gvth4.com,
you’ll find our By-Laws and Deeds and Restrictions documents, which will tell you about the
roles of the committees and the Board. Please give it a thought.
Please enjoy the beautiful AZ weather and stay safe and well.
Julie Reppenhagen, President
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LANDSCAPE UPDATE

Marilyn Kern

DUE TO LAST SUMMER’S HEAT
AND DROUGHT, we have a new
problem with our many
wonderful large century agave
plants. They are being attacked
by the Agave Snout Weevil.

Lynne Behrens from your landscape committee contacted the UA-Cooperative Extension as
we had observed some very odd looking agave in this community and, really, all over Green
Valley. The plants looked like they just need a good rain; very true for some of them. But the
most strange looking ones, as it turned out from the info Lynne gathered from the UA
Extension, have roots that have been destroyed by the agave snout weevil and they are
unsalvageable.
Unfortunately, there is no insecticide that is good enough to kill the weevil and keep its grubs
from spreading their decaying pathogenic microbes to other century agave plants in the
vicinity “because of the grubs heavily sheltered location within and underneath the plant.”
Some insecticides can be used on the very young “pups” as we call them—as a preventive,
but with no guarantee. ( In THIV those would need to be organic compounds so not to poison
the bunnies, birds and raptors of all sorts that we highly prize.)
Not all century agave will fall prey to this killer weevil, but It is the century agave that is the
most vulnerable to the stress caused by the heat and severe drought like we experienced last
summer and may again. Smaller, other species of agave are not so vulnerable. It is known that
a few species of yucca are also vulnerable.
So, your landscape committee is hoping to get many of us engaged in a community wide
eﬀort to remove (on your property) any ailing century agave and to water the century agave
you might have or can see in the common ground areas surrounding your house — once
every 14 days until May — starting the count after the last February rain— and then, only once
per month May through November unless we get a normal monsoon season. All of the ailing
century agave plants in common ground will be removed in fast order by Felix Landscaping.
An almost 100% accurate test to check on the extent your agave (or others) has been
infected, “is to grasp the central growing point of the agave and wiggle it. Grub infested
agaves will have more “play” and feel loose at the base, whereas heat/drought-stressed
plants” will hold on to the soil.
The pictures below show A.) a perfectly healthy century agave, B.) a grand century agave
that looks like it only needs water, but has been “grubbed,” and C.) a century agave that
truly is gone.
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A. Healthy agave

B. Water would likely
help

C. Goner

These are marvelous native plants of our Sonoran Desert! We hope you will join us in
trying to care for and save as many as we can. If you have ANY questions or need
more information please call Marilyn Kern, 399-0440 or anyone on the THIV
Landscape Committee (in your blue address book).
JUST OTHER STUFF RE: LANDSCAPING
At the south end of the Garden Path there is a pile of 6 4’ used and abused railroad ties
—leftover old ones taken out this month when replacing the steps with new ones. If
you have a need for any number of them, just take them away. If not, the Felix crew will
do so on Friday, February 19.
It is nice to see so many people enjoying Manny’s Park. Can hardly wait for its initial
community event—the March Art Fair 🥰 😎
In the Annual Report for THIV Landscaping there will be an announcement of #2 special
park that is “in development” between Del Poso and Bondadoso.
THIV — general — wants to thank whoever is the resident(s) that is painting those river
rocks with sweet colors and note of love and encouragement — and just having them
show up along the way on our trails, arroyos and walking spots all over. There are even
a couple in Manny’s Park—such a nice feeling. THANK YOU so much for the moment
of 🤗 s. If you haven’t seen one, look around—or down, sometimes.
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Lots of landscaping projects completed, explanation of monies spent and many resident
thank yous will be shared in the THIV Landscape Committee Annual Report that will be
available on our townhouse web page after mid-February.
Dump run pick-ups are continuing to occur the second and fourth Monday of each month.

Art in the Park March 6: Save the Date

Yvette Sayles

Calling out all you Ar.sts & Cra1ers! We would love to display your Art and Cra1s in Manny’s park on
Saturday, March 6th from 10am – 2pm. Come enjoy the park seIng and/or just enjoy a walk in the
park and admire the art & cra1work of your fellow neighbors.
Name:________________________________________ Phone _______________________
Indicate whether displaying or selling _____________________________________________
Fill out form and drop oﬀ at: 668 W Camino Del Bondadoso no later than March 1st.
Displaying only:
•Take a photo of any Artwork that will be displayed as we need to know how much space will be
needed. Please make sure to type out a descrip.on of your item for display and include name &
phone # on back. Entrants would need to bring their item to park between 9:30-10am and pick up
no earlier than 2pm.
Sellers:
•Entrants who want to sell their items during the event will be responsible for their own table and
chair and need to be set-up and ready to go by 10am. Tear down will take place no earlier than
2pm so not to disrupt event.
•Our Member Services commi]ee will be selling baked goods and water and ask that no other
food items be sold during this event. Ques.ons, please contact Yve]e Sayles @ 509-675-6266 or
email to: everythingscrabble@outlook.com
•This is a FREE event which is sponsored by the Member Services Commi]ee.
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Road Work Report

Dick Dickerson

The administrative component of work necessary to reconstruct Calle de Alegria and Camino
del Poso continues at a measured pace. For all who are not familiar with issues relating to
our roads I provide the following background.
Most roads in Green Valley are owned by the various homeowner associations. A portion of
an association’s annual dues are set aside to cover road maintenance and reconstruction. A
third-party analysis of our roads was conducted in 2019 with a recommendation to
reconstruct both Alegria and Poso. Alegria is unique in that the first 600 feet from Canada de
los Alamos to the end of the St Francis Episcopal Church parking lot are owned and
maintained by Pima County. The County will replace their portion with all new asphalt
between May 15 and June 30.
The remaining 1,925 feet (.364 mile) is owned jointly by Townhouse 4 and Townhouse 6 and
will be reconstructed during that same timeframe. Costs will be shared equally by the 2
associations. With the help of Western Technologies, a Tucson architectural engineering firm,
an RFP (request for proposal) has been written and provided to several reputable asphalt
companies who have performed work throughout Green Valley for many years. Deadline for
Proposal submission is February 15. Road Committee members of both associations with
guidance from Western Technologies will make recommendations to the respective boards.
And with approval we will select a contractor no later than March 15.
Once the contractor has been selected and contract signed, we will report back to you on any
specifics regarding road reconstruction issues such as dates of work and interruptions on
access to your home. This work impacts 44 homes accessed via Alegria and 28 homes via
Poso.
Finally, I want to thank Paul Richards for his energy and focus as a member of the
committee. The road work described above is usually the most expensive project a
homeowner association incurs. Paul has been a thoughtful steward of our financial resources
and has contributed greatly in defining technical aspects that will ensure we receive an end
product that will serve us well for many years to come.
Thank you Paul.

HELP! Green Valley Foothills Townhouses IV needs a Treasurer.
Do you have knowledge of bookkeeping practices and/or
QuickBooks? This position could be a fun and interesting
volunteer job for you! You do not have to be a member of
the board, but you should attend the monthly board
meetings to present the monthly reports. You would be a
signer on the bank accounts and oversee the incoming
and outflowing of funds in our accounts.
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There are other tasks associated with this position, many of which could be handled by an
assistant.Several folks have volunteered to help out.
Claire McGibeny has been treasurer for a bit less than 2 years. She and her husband Paul
are moving to Oregon in the spring, but she is available to train and bring a new treasurer up
to speed.
Your volunteer work prevents the need to hire an outside accountant to manage our books,
and that helps keep our dues in check.
Please get involved. Volunteer! Let us put your skills to work!
Please contact Claire McGibeny (650-814-2772, clairemcgibeny@gmail.com) or Verne St.
Clair (607-342-8174, verne.st.clair@gmail.com).
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